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ALEXANDER MARTIN, HENRY T. HELMBOLD'S
UNK WEED REMEDY,
COMPOUND FLUID
rp-pq—p~i

SATURDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 14,1871.

MYRRll.

As we published Mrs. Miller’s reply
to her husband some weeks since, we
publish the following, from Joaquin Mil
ler, which first appeared the ¿'((tie Journ
al of June 11, 1870 :
So here oar paths of life at last
Divide—diverge, like delta'd Nile,
Which after desert danger» passed
Of many and many a thousand mile,
Al constant as a column stone
Seeks out the sea divorced—alone.

—OR—

(Successor to James T. Glenn,)

OREGON RHEUMATIC CURE.

DEALER IN

History.
This remedy is composed of the active principle
of the Unk Weed, Eng.—Thaspium Cordatum
Originis, Lat.—Indigenous to Oregon. Grows
most abundantly and perfectly in Washington Co.
Properties, Etc.
Itcontaininn ACTIVE VOLATILE principle,
extracted by Ether, and a bitter TONIC principle,
soluble in Alcohol.
Medical Properties and Uses.
It is the most speed} cure forRheu
matic Gout and Rheumatic Paine of all kinds that
was ever introduced in Materia Mediea. The Unk
Weed Remedy, ns prepared by us, in consequence
of its existing hitter principle, possesses the neces
sary virtue of being a POWERFUL TOXIC, Pro

GENERAL MERORANDISE,
CALIFORNIA STREET,

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON;

LOW PRICES WILL WIN.

Extract Catawba

GRAPE PILLS.
Component Parts—Fluid Extract Rhubarb
and Fluid Extract Catawba Grape
Juice.
FOR LT VER COMPLAINTS. JAUNDICE. BIL
IOUS AFFECTIONS, SICK OR NERVOUS
HEADACHE, COSITIVENESS, Etc. PURE
LY VEGETABLE, CONTAINING NO MER
CURY, MINERALS, OR DELETERIOUS
DRUGS.

H

HE UNDERSIGNED TAKE PLEASURE
These Pills are the most delightfully pleasant
in notifying his friends and the public gener purgative, superseding castor oil, salts, magnesia,
ally tnat he is now receiving and opening a very
etc. There is nothing more acceptable to the
moting th t Appetite and inrigorating the whole l)ilarge and extensive stock of
stomach. They give tone, and cause neither nau
g, '.tire Apparatus, thus building up and strength
sea or griping pains. They are composed of the
ening the system, while at the same time the vola
fine»t ingredient». After a few day’s use of them,
tile principle, being absorbed in the blood, nets
such an invigoration of tho entire system takes
specifically on the Rheumatic Poison, removing
place as to appear miraculous to the weak and en
it from the circulation and system.
I know yours was the lighter heart,
ervated. whether arising from imprudence or dis
There are a few remedies known to the Medical
And yeurs the hope of grander meed ;
ease. II. T. llelmbold’s Compound Fluid Extract
Profession which will remove the RHEUMATIC
Yet did I falter in my part?
Catawba Grape Pills are not sugar-coated, from
POISON from the blood, but whose notion is se
But there is weakness in defeat,
the fact that sugar-coated Pills do not dissolve,
powerful in depressing the system of the already en
And I had felt its iron stride
but pass through the stomach without dissolving,
feebled Rheumatic patient, that their use has to be
While your young feet were yet untried.
consequently do not produce the desired effect.
abandoned before specific effects are obtained, hence
THE CATAWBA GRAPE PILLS, being pleas
the want of success in treating this prevalent, and
I let my face for power and place—
in taste and odor, do not necessitate their be
in consequence heretofore incurable disease. Un CALIFORNIA
AND SALEM ant
My soul is toned to sullenness—
ing sugar-coatod. PRICE FIFTY CENTS PER
like these medicines, already known, the UNK
My heart holds not one singn or trace
WEED REMEDY, though producing ns powerful
CLOTH« BOX.
Of love, or trust, or tenderness.
and as affective effects on the blood and system in
But you ;—your years ot happiness
removing the Rheumatic Poison, nlso possesses a
BLANKETS,
God knows I would not make them less.
strong TONIC nnd recuperating element which ad
mits of its continued use even by the most deli
HElNrK'Sr T. HELMBOLD’S
But should you sometime read a sign —
noop SKIRTS,
cate and debilitated. Thus we have the combina
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED COMPOUND
A name among the princely few,
tion for the first time of these TWO neceessary ele
ETC., ETC.
While you with friends and fair ones shine,
ments in ONE remedy, which accounts for its Su
—ALSO—
Then careless say to one or two :
perior and Never-Failing curative effects in
Boots and Shoes; 1.allies’, Misses’
He once was mine—his smiles, his tears
Will radically exterminate from the system Scrof
Rheumatism, Rheumatic Gout, and Rheu
and Childrens’ Shoes.
Were.mine—were mine for years and years.
ula, Syphilis, Fever Sores, Ulcers, Sore Eyes, Sore
matic Pains of all Kinds.
Legs, sore mouth, sore head, bronchitis, skin dis
And yet it were a bootless strife ;
Ws havo also in connection with the above a very eases, salt rheum, cankers, runnings from the car,
I ran too swiftly up the way
white swellings, tumors, cancerous affections,
We are aware of the fact that is generally an
Large and Extensive Stock of Choice*
Io my uncheerful spring of life,
nodes, rickets, glandular swellings, night sweats,
easv matter to procure certificates attesting the etAnd wearied ere the noon of day.
rash, tetter, humors of all kinds, chronic rheuma
ficaoy of patent medicines from a certain class of CROCERIES,
I did not reach—was it a crime
tism, dyspepsia, and all diseases that have been
those who use them. We have selected the fol
That my life knew no summer-time ?
established in the system for years.
lowing because the ntime» attached to them are those
HARDWARE,
of men of the mo»t careful and tcrupulou» charac
And still I could not now complain,
ter, and because the large class of their acquain
God made life’s bill-top low, so low,
tances in Oregon will not, for a moment, accuse or
QUEENSWARE,
Because I faltered on the plain
suspect them of any exaggeration in the state
Being prepared expressly for the above com
I crossed its summit long ago.
ments they may make.
plaints, its blood-purifying properties are greater
CLASSWARE,
Thus, sooner than you would suppose,
than any other preparation of Sarsaparilla. It
Remaarkable cure of Mrs. ITonrer, Wife of lion.
Some weary feet will find repose.
gives the complexion a clear and healthy color
Jacob Hoover, ex-Treasurer of Washington coun
CUTLERY,
nnd restores the patient to a state of health and
ty,
Oregon.
And you will come some summer eve,
PAINTS,
purity. For purifying the blood, removing all
When wheels the white moon on her track, Taulatin Plains, Washington county, Oregon, I
chronic constitutional diseases arising from an im
July 22, 1871.
J
And hear the plaintive night-bird grieve,
pure state of the blood, and the only reliable and
OILS,
And hear the crickets clad in black ;
. A. M. Loryca A Co—I have been troubled with
effectual known remedy for the cure of pains and
Alone—not far—a little spell,
Rheumatism for the past twelre year»; my joints,
ETC,
swelling of the bones, ulcerations of the throat
And say, “Well, yes, he loved me well :”
especially those of my feet nnd hands, were badly
and legs, blotches, pimples on the face, erysipelas
ALSO
swollen, so that I could with difficulty go around.
and all scaly eruptions of the skin, and beautify
Window Glass, Nails, Iron and
And sigh, “Well, yes, I mind me now,
My shoulder pained me a great deal and a large bo
ing the complexion.
Steel, Cast and Steel Plow«
None were so bravely true as he ;
ny swelling grew out, so that I could not raise my
And yet his love was tame somehow—
•Wooden and Willow
hand to my head.
It was so truly true to me ;
Ware, Etc., Etc.
Since last Spring I have been taking your “Unk
I wished his patient love had less
Weed Remedy,” and find myself muck improved.
HENRY T. HELMBOLD’S
Of worship and of tenderness :
The swelling and pain has left my joints and
shoulder, and the bony growth ha» entirely dieap
CONCENTRATED
“I wish it still, for thus alone
peared and I use my limbs and am far better than
I sm now ready to sell anything in my line at the
There comes a keen reproach or pain—
I have been for years.
M. HOOVER.
lowest cash price. Persons wishing to buy goods
A feeling I dislike to own—
will find it greatly to their advantage to examine
THE GREAT DIURETIC,
Half yearning for his voice again ;—
our stock before purchasing elsewhere, as I am
Certificate from tho Deputy Jailer of Multno
has
cured
every
case of Diabetes in which it has
Half longing for his earnest gaze—
determined not to be undersold by any house ia
mah county jail :
been given. Irritation of the neck of the bladder,
To know him mine always—always.”
Jackson oounty.
and iuflamation of the kidneys, ulceration of the
City Jail, Portland, Oregon, June 7th, 1871.
•
•
a
•
e
kidneys nnd bladder, retention of urine, diseases
A. M. Loryea A On.—I was attacked with a se
jHP-Give me a call, and then judge for your of the prostrate glands, stone in the bladder, cal
vere case of rheumatism. It was in my thighs, self as to our capacity to furnish goods as above.
culus, gravel, brick-dust deposit, and mucous or
I do not blame you—do not blame :
hips, fingers, shoulder blade—indeed in nil the
ALEXANDER
MARTIN.
milky discharges, and for enfeebled and delicate
The stormy element^ of soul
joints of my body I suffered great pain and an
constitutions of both sexes, attended with the fol
That I did scorn to tone or tame,
guish. I was attended by a regular physician, but
lowing symptoms : Indisposition to Exertion, Loss
Or bind down unto dull control
with no effect. I was induced to try your Unk
of Power, Loss of Memory, Difficulty of Breath
In my fierce youth—they all are yonrs
Weed Remedy, and it immediately cured me up. I
ing, Weak Nerves, Trembling, Horror of Disease,
With all their fierceness and their force.
consider it, from my experience, tho best remedy
Wakefulness, Dimness of Vision, Pain in the
for rheumatism known.
Back, Hot Hands, Flushing of the Body, Dryness
The meek-eyed stars are cold and white.
ALFRED F. TURNER, Deputy Jailer.
of the Skin, Eruptions on the Face, Pallid Coun
And steadily fixed for all the years ;
This is to certify that the abovo statement is cor
tenance, Universal Lassitude of the Muscular Sys
The comet burns the wings of night
rect to my own knowledge.
tem. Etc.
And daisies elements and spheres—
JOHNP. WARD, Jailer.
Used by persons from the ages of eighteen to
Then dies in beauty and a blaze
twenty-five, and from thirty-five to fifty-five, or in
Of light, of burning heart and haze.
Certificate of A. R. Shipley, Esq., special con
the decline or change of life ; after confinement or
tributor to the Willammette Farmer, and Secreta
labor pains ; bed-wetting in children.
The poet’s passion—lofty pride—
ry of the Oregon Horticultural Society :
The sentiment—the wooing throng,
Oswego, Oregon, March 28th, 1871.
Of sweet temptations that betide
A. M. Loryea <t Co.—Some four weeks ago I
The wild and wayward child of song,
was entirely prostrated with rheumatism ; in fact
HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU IS DIU
The world knows not : 0, lift a hand
I was almost helpless. I sent to you for one 10RETIC AND BLOOD-PURIFYING,
AND
To those who know—who understand.
ounce bottle of the “ Unk Weed Remedy,” by the
CURES ALL DISEASES ARISING FROM
use of which I experienced almost immediate re
•
♦
a
•
•
Having just received from San Francisco a fi n HABITS OF DISSIPATION, AND EXCESSES
lief. and by the time the bottle was gone the rheu stock of
AND IMPRUDENCES IN LIFE, IMPURITIES
matism was gone. From my own experience, and
OF THE BLOOD, ETC., SUPERSEDING CO
There is no dead so beautiful
#
from what I have heard others say who have used
PAIBAIN AFFECTIONS FOR WHICH IT IS
HARNESS, BUGGIES & CARRIAGES
As is the dead and buried past—
the Unk Weed, I believe it to be a certain cure for
USED, AND SYPHILITIC AFFECTIONS—IN
This I may love nor be betrayed :—
the rheumatism. Your, respectfully,
THESE DISEASES USED IN CONNECTION
The dead are faithful to the last.
I am now prepared to famish my patrons, and WITH IIELMBOLD’S ROSE WASH.
A. R. .SHIPLEY.
I am not spouseless—I have wed
the
public generally, with as
LADIES.
A memory—a life that's dead.
Tn
many
affections
peculiar to ladies, the Ex
Certificate from Hon. A. J. Dufur, ex-President
FINE TURNOUTS
Now, when the stately sea comes in,
tract Buchu is unequaled by any other remedy—
of the Oregon State Agricultural Nooiety, and au
With measured tread and mouth afoam,
as can he had on the Pacific Coast. Saddle horses as in Chlorosis or Retention, Irregularity, Painful
thor of “Statistics of Oregon :”
My darlings ery above the din ;
hired to go to any part of the country. Animals ness or Suppression of Customary Evacuations,
East
Portland,
April
1,1871.
And asks, “Has Father yet come home?”
Ulcerated or Schirrus stato of the Uterus, LeucorA. M> Loryea A Co.—I was afflicted with a severe
Then look into the peaceful sky.
BOUGHT & SOLD.
rhnea or Whites, Sterility, and for all complaints
attack of chronic rheumatism ; was confined to my
And answers, gently, ‘By and by.”
incident to the Bex, whether arising from indiscre
bed most of the time from January to July, when Horses broke to work single or double. Horses tion or habits of dissipation. It is prescribed ex
I used the Unk Weed, and it cured nse up.
boarded, and the best care bestowed upon them tensively by the most eminent Physicians and
•
•
•
•
•
A. J. DUFUR.
while in my charge.
Midwives for enfeebled and delicate constitutions,
of both sexes and all ages, (attended with any of
T^MY TERMS ARE REASONABLE.
’Twas mine to be misunderstood
A liberal share of public patronage is solicited. the above diseases or symptoms.)
By kneelers at the golden shrine ;
Certificate from lion. Gideon Tibbetts, a mem
For I adore the true—the good :
ber of the City Council of East Portland :
J. W. MANNING.
Their loves are theirs—and mine are mine.
East Portland, April 7, 1871,
Jasksonville, Ogn., February 11th, 1871.
0 ! I despise them—scorn their ways,
A.
M.
Loryei
A
Co.
—
Gents
;
This
is
to
inform
Nor fear their frowns—nor seek their praise.
H. T. IIELMBOLD’S EXTRACT
you that I have used your “Unk Weed” for neu
BUCHU
CURES DISEASES ARISING
ralgia and rheumatic pains, and found jelief from
I do not murmur or complain—
FROM IMPRUDENCES. HABITS
the use of only one bottle, und can recommend it
Above me are the stars and blue
OF DISSIPATION, ETC.,
to those in need of such a remedy.
Alluring me to grand refrain ;
Yours,
GIDEON TIBBETTS.
in all their stages, at little expense, little or no
Before,—the beautiful and true,—
change in diet, no inconvenience, and no exposure.
To love or hate—to win or loose—
It causes a frequent desire, and gives strength to
Le 1 I will now arise, and choose.
Certificate from James Bybee, tho celebrated
Urinate, thereby removing Obstructions, Prevent
stock-grower, and “King of tbe Oregon Turf:”
ing and Curing Strictures of the Urethra, Allaying
THAN TUB
•
•
•
»
•
Suave’s Island, January 14, 1871.
Pain and Inflammation, so frequent in this clast
of diseases, and expelling all Poisonous matter.
A. M. Loryca A Co.—This is to acknowlei
God keep you beautiful and true—
the efficacy of your “Unk Weed remedy, or Ore
God keep you pure, 0, very pure —
gon Rheniatic Cure.” I was afflicted for months
God help you to endure and do
with a very »eriou» attack of the inflammatory rheu
The all He may demand of you—
matism. and tried nearly all of the^pj’alled -hvu
nENRY T. IIELMBOLD’S IMPROVED ROSE
-ATKeep Time-frosts from your raven hair
matic remedies without any refrilperceivable.
I
WASH
And your young heart without a care.
then tried your Remedy, and its use resulted in the
cannot be surpassed as a FACE WASH, and will
most happy effects—a perfect cure.
bo found the only specific remedy in every species
Truly yours,
JAMES BYBEE.
of Cutaneous Affection. It speedily eradicates
PARAGRAPHS.
DEALERSIN
Pimples, Spots, Scorbutic Dryness, Indurations of
tbe Cutaneous Membrane, etc., dispels Redness
Certificate from Hon. E. L: Quimby, cx-County
and Incipient Inflammation, Hives, Rash, Moth
United States has 11,000 horses.
Commissioner of Multnomah County, Oregon :
Patches, Dryness of Scalp or Skin, Frost Bites,
A Tennessee hymn, popular at camp
East Portland, April 1, 1871.
and all purposes for which Salves or Ointments are
meetings, has 841 verses.
used ; restores tho skin to a state of purity and
A. M. Loryea A Co.—I have used the “Unk
softness, and insures continued healthy action to
The Prussians, since the war, have got Weed Remedy,” and am satisfied it is a valuable
the tissue of its vessels, on which depends the
medicine.
It
regulates
and
invigorates
the
sys

up a better map of France than France
agreeable clearness and vivacity of complexion so
tem. This is my experience with tbe Remedy.
ever had.
much sought and admired. But however valuable
Truly yours,
E. L. QLIMBY.
as a remedy for existing defects of the skin, II. T.
The present Indian population of the
Helmbold’s Rose Wash has long sustaihed its prin
United States consists of about 295,400
Certificate from the well-known merchant, 0.
ciple claim to unbounded patronage, by possessing
souls.
W. Weaver, Esq.:
qualities which render it a Toilet Applendage of
The DallM, May 23, 1871.
A young lady recently tried to do up
the most Superlative and Congenial character,
her back hair with a honey-comb, to
A. M. Loryea A Co.—I have used the “Unk
combiningin an elegant formula those prominent
Weed Remedy,” and can cheerfully recommend it
requisites, Safety and Efficacy—the invariable
make it look “sweetly.”
to personl afflicted with inflammatory rheumatism.
accompainments of its use—as a Preservative and
Harsh words are like hail-stones, which It cured me of that disease. My hands., wrists,
Refresher of the Complexion. It is an excellent
if melted, would fertilize the tender ankles—indeed, all my joints—were swollen and
Lotion for diseases of a Syphilitic Nature, and as
very painful.
0. W. WEAVER.
an injection for diseases of the Urinary Organs,
plants they batter down.
OF THE BEST QUA 1TY,
arising from habits of dissipation, used in connec
Some wit has discovered that the “em
AND THE
tion with the Extacts Buchu, Sarsaparilla, and
Certificate from Hon. N. II. Lane, Pilot Com
Catawba Grape Pills, in such diseases as recom
bers of the dying year” are Bept-ember,
CHEAPEST
IN
THIS
COUNTRY.
missioner of Oregon, and a member of the City
mended, cannot bo surpassed.
Nov-ember and Dec-ember.
Council of East Portland :
What recks it now whose was the blame?
But call it mine ; for better used
Am I to wrong and cold disdain—
*
Can better bear to be accused
Of all that bears the shape of shame
Than havo you bear one touch of blame.

T

STAPLE DRY GOODS

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

HATS cfc CAPS

♦

E

FLUID EXTR’CT SARSAPARILLA

L

«

►

►

Quick Cures and Moderato Charge«
Delivered to any address. Seeura from observa
tion. Established upward of twenty years. Sold
DR. W. K. DOHERTY’S
by Druggists everywhere. Address letters for in
formation, in confidence, to Henry T. llelmbold,
Private Medical and Snrgical Institute,
Druggist and Chemist.
Only Depots : II. T. IIELMBOLD’S Drug and
No. 519 Sacramento street, corner of
Chemical Warehouse, No. 594 Broadway, Now
York, or to H. T. IIELMBOD’S Medical Depot, Leidesdorff street (a few doors below What Cheer
House.) Private entranoe on Leidea104 South Tenth Street, Pbiladeiphia, Pa.
dorff street, San Francisco.
Beware of Counterfeits. Ask for HENKi T.
nELMBOLD’S ! Take no other.
Established expressly to afford the afflicted *om4
jan7-ly.
March 4th, 1871.
and scientific Medical Aid in the treat
ment and cure of all Private and
Chronio Diseases, cases
of Secrecy and all
Sexual Disorders'.

To the Afflicted.
DR. W. K. DOnBRTY REturns his sincere thanks to hie
numerous patients for thair patronage, and would take this op
Coll the attention of Dealer« to their large assortment
of *• Newly Arrived ” Goods, composed Tn part of the portunity to remind them that ho continues to con
following articles together with every thing kept in a sult at his Institute for the cure of chronic diseases
u til supplied WHOLESALE DUl’G STORE. of the Lungs, Liver, Kidneys, Digestive and GanFrkhh Dartis,
Tilden’s Preparations,
ito-Uniary Organs, and all Private Diseases, vis:
Patent Meok-tnbs,
DjSVGOISTS’ SlNDBlXS,
TBL'SSBS & SVl'l-OKTERS,
Syphilis, in all its forms and stages ; Semina)
Shaker Herbs,
Esskntial Oils,
I’EIIFVMKKIKS,
Weakness, and all the h< rrid consequences of self
Kerosene Oil,
Paintsand Oils,
Which we offer at the lowest Cash Prices, and are abuse ; Gonorrha-a ; Gleet, Strictnres ; Nocturnal
and Diurnal Emissions ; Sexual Debility ; Dis
uetennlued not to be undersold.
It. H. MCDONALD 4 CO., San Fkancisco, Cal. eases of the Back and Loins ; Inflammation of the
Bladder and Kiontys, etc.; and he hopes that h'tf
FOR SALE.
long experience and successful practice will een- ’
OUR DRUG BUSINESS located in San Fran- tinue
........................
to insure him a share of public patronara.
cisco, Cal. After our best wishes, and expressing i p“ ^¡g prac
actf ice of many years in Europa and lha
our thanks for the liberal patronage we have re- rUnited States, ____
_____ _to _apply tbe most effi-.
he is__
enabled
c«iy*d for more than twenty-one years, during cjent and successful remedies against diseases of^b
which period we have been steadily engaged in the aj| inqs. He usee no mercury, charges moderate,
Drug business in California, we beg to say in con treats his patients in a correct and honorable way,
sequence of the rapid growth of Dr. Walker’s and has references of unquestionable veracity from
California Vinegar Bitters, now spread over the men of known respectability and high standing in
United States and countries far beyond, we are ne society. All parties consulting him, by letter er
cessitated to devote our entire timo to said busi otherwise, will receive the best and geutlest treat
ness.
ment and implicit secrecy.
We are tbe Oldest Drug firm on the Pacific Coast
and the only one, continuous under the same pro
To Femalea«
prietors since 1849, and have determined to sell
When a female is in trouble or afflicted witlt
our large, prosperous, and well established busi
disease, or weakness of the back and limbs, pain
ness on favorable terms.
This is a rare opportunity for men with means, in the head, dimness of sight, loss of muscular
ot entering into a profitable business with advan power, palpitation of the heart, irritability, nerv
ousness, extreme uniary difficulties, derangement
tages never before offered.
of digestive functions, general debility, vaginitis,
For particulars enquire of
all diseases of the womb, hysteria, sterility, and
\J aV Z1 LJ kJ a
<V co
XJ .,
•y
r. h. McL, 1J
Donald
ail other diseases peculiar to females, she should
R. H. McDonald, )
Wholesale Druggists,
San Francisco, Cal. go or write at once to tbe celebrated Female Doc
J. C. Spencer. )
N. B. Until a sale is made we shall continue our tor, W. K. DOHERTY, at his Medical Institute,
importations and keep a large stock of fresh goods and consult him about her troubles and disease.
constantly on hand, and sell at prices to defy com Irregularities, Suppressions, etc., will receive the
Doctor’s particular at'ention. Let no false deli
petition.
cacy prevent you, but apply immediately, and save*
January 7th,1871.
jan7-ly.
yourself from painful suffering and premature
death. All married ladies whose delicate health
or circumstances prevent an increase in their fawiilies. should write or call at DR. DOHERTY’S
Dr. WALKER’S CALIFORNIA
MEDICAL INSTITUTE, and they will receive
every possible relief and help. Tbe Doctoi’s of
fices, consisting of a suite of six rooms, aro so ar
be consulted without fear si
I ranged that he can
25
Hundreds of Thousands g* 4 ! observation.
o —
Bear testimony to their Wonder
»s5.tr
ful Curative Effects.
g » ®
o o
k.l

A GREAT MEDICAL DISCOVERY

VINEGAR BITTERS
c a C

S Í5 <

WHAT ARE THEY?
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“EXCELSIOR”

On Oregon street, Jacksonville.

J. W. Manning, Prop’.

B

o

THE PLACE

To Buy Goods
CHEAP E!H.

Cheapest!

L

FISHER & BRO.’S

FANCY, STAPLE & DRYGOODS

Clothing,
Boots & Shoes,
Groceries,
Liquors,
Cutlery,
Crockery,
Etc., Etc.,

A guest at a hotel in Leavenworth ate
over a dozen ears of green corn atone
meal, the day before his funeral.
Boston people who are in doubt as to
the best “watering places,” have got in
to the habit of asking the milkmen.
Raw cranberries will bleach a lumin
ous nose, provided raw whisky is not
continued as a illuminating agent.
New York has six parks of various
sizes, with an area of 1,007 acres. The
total cost of the Central Park and its im
provements has been $11,168,849.

East Portland, April 19, 1871.
A. M. Loryca A Co.—I have been afflicted for
several years past with “weakness in the back,”
and wandering rheumatic pains, accompanied by
»evert eotutipalion. By the uso of one bottle of
your Unk Weed Remedy, or Oregon Rheumatic
Cure, I havo been entirely relieved, and I cheer
fully recommend it as a most valuable and effect
ive remedy.
NAT. H. LANE.

FISHER & BRO.’S,
(Corner California and Oregon Streets,)
JACKSONVILLE, OREGON.

May 1st, 1869._______________________________

GREAT AUTUMN TONIC

Hegeman’a Cordial Elixir of Calisaya
B
Bark.

A pleasant cordial which strengthens and im
proves the digestion, an excellent preventive of
Put up in 10-ounce bottles, at 91.50 per bottle.
fevers, fever and ague, Ac., and a great renovator
Prepared at the Oregon Medical Laborato and tonio for invalids and debilitated persons. Hery, by A. M. Loryea A Co., East Portland, Ogn. Jeman A Ca., New York, sole manufacturers. Sold
—
Mtf
For sale by all Druggists. *°®| [31 y druggists.
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To Correspoudentr.

O •* J8

Patients (male or female) residing in any pari
of the State, however distant, who may desire the
I? opinion and advice of Dr. Doherty in their respec
* S tive cases, and who think proper to submit a writ
ten statement of such, in preference to holding a
personal interview, are respectifully assured that
their communications will be held most sacred.
Dr. Doherty takes this opportunity of observing
that all letters are opened and-replied to by himself
only, and the latter as promptly as possible.
If the case be fully and candidly discribed, per
sonal communication will be unnecessary, as in
structions for diet, regimen and the general treat
ment of the case itself (including the remedies),
will be forwarded without delay, and in such •
S3.»
manner as to convey no idea of the purport of the
<» »3
letter or parcel so transmitted.
• a O
Consultations, by letter or otherwise,- FRNJt.
- 2 =2. ’ Permanent cure guaranteed, or no pay. Address
|W. K. DO1IERTY, M. D.» San Francisco, Cali
fornia.
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FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU,

LIVERY STABLE.

PRIVATE MEDICAL AID.

Henry T. Helmbold’a Genuine Prepara
tions.
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Spermatorrhoea.

T

Made of Poor Hum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits
nndHeftier I.iqnora doctored,spiced m»<l sweet
ened to please the taste, called “ Tonics,’’"Appetiz
ers,” " Restorers,” *c., that lead the tippler on to
drunkenness and ruin, but are a true Medicine,made
from the Native Roots and Herbs of California, free
from nil Alcoholic Stimulants. They arc the
GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER and A LIFE
GIVING PRINCIPLE a perfect Renovator and

Invigorator of the System, carrying off all poisonous
matter and restoring the blood to a healthy condition.
No person can take these Bitters according to direc
tion and remain long unwell.
VI00 will be given for an incurable case, provided
the bones are not destroyed by mineral poison or
ether means, and the vital organs wasted beyond tho
point of repair.

DR. DOHERTY has just published an impertaa
pamphlet embodying his own views and exper
iences in relation to Impotence or Virility, being a
short treatise on Spermotorrboea nr Seminal Weak——, ervous and Physical debility consequent ca
new,
this afi. ’on, and other diseases of the sexual organs.
This littl -ork contains information ef the ut
most value to Hl, whether married or single and
will be sent fre by mail on receipt of six cents is»
postage stamps foi return postage. Address
W. K. DOHERTY, M. D..
San Francisco, Cal.

For Infinmniutory anil Chronic Rheumn.
tisin nnd Gout, Dyapepsla or Indigestion,
Bilious, Remittent nnd Intermittent Fevers,
Plsenses of the Blood, Liver, Kidneys, nnd
Bladder, these Bittcro have been most success
ful. Such Diseases are caused by Vitinted
Blood, which Is generally produced by derangement
of the Digestive Organs.
DYSPEPSIA OR INDIGESTION, Head
ache, Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of the

ö »
»—' ©

£ «>•
a m
«— C. L- C8

R
R
e
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Chest, Dizziness, Bour Eructations of the Stomach,
Dad taste in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation
of the neart, Inflammation of the Lungs, Pain in the
regions of the Kidneys and a hundred other painful
symptoms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
They invigorate the Stomach and stimulate the tor
pid liver and bowels, which render them of unequalled
efficacy in cleansing the blood of all impurities, and
imparting new life and vigor to the whole system.
FOR. SKIN DISEASES, Eruptions,Tetter, Salt
Rlicum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils, Car
buncles, King-Worms, Scald-Head, Sore Eyes, Eryslp.
clas. Itch, Scurf», Discolorations of the Skin, Humors
ar.d Diseases of the Skin, of whatever name ornaturc,
arc literally dug up and carried out oftho system in a
r.hort time by tho use of these Bitters. Ono bottle in
such cases will convlnco tho most incredulous or their
curative effect.
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find its
Impurities bursting through the skin in rimplcs,Erup
tions or Sores cleanse It when you find it obstructed
and sluggish in the veins; cleanso It when it is foul,
and your feelings will tell you when. Keep tlie blood
pure and tho health oftho system will follow.
PIN, TAPE and other WORMS, lurking In tho
system of so many thousands, aro effectually destroy
ed and removed. For full directions, read carefully
the circular around each bottle, printed In four lan
guages—English, German, French and Spanish.
J. WALKER, Proprietor. It. H. MCDONALD & CO.,
Druggists and Gen, Agents, San Francisco, Cal,,
and S3 and St Commerce Street, New Fork.
py- SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
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NEW STATE SALOON s= 4I •
12 1-2.
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HE THIRSTY PUBLIC ARE INFORMED
that Pape A Savage of the “ New State Sa
loon ” will quench their thirst with the most choice
BEVERAGES tb be found in Jacksonville for
“ one bit.” We expect to lose money by it, but
times are hard, and wo cannot s>o people thirsty.
PAPE A SAVAGE.
October 16th, 1869
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LAGER!

CITY BREWERY,

EAGLE HREHEBY

—BY

Full and explicit directions accompany the med
icines.
oseph wetterer has nowoniiand
Evidence of the most responsible and reliable
and is constantly manufacturing tho best Lag
JACKSONVILLE, OREGON.
character furnished on application, with hundreds
er Beer in Southern Oregon, which he will sell in
of thousands of living witnesses, and upward of quantities to suit purchasers. Call and test the
30,000 unsolicited certificates and recommendatory article.
he undersigned respectfully wr
letters, many of which are from the highest
forms the citizens of Jacksonville and nrtoffndJacksonville Juno 5th, 1869.
sources, including eminent Physicians, Clergymen,
ing country, that he is now manuKotnrtag,
Statesmen, etc, The proprietor has never resort
will constantly keep on hand, the very bort of
ed to their publication in the newspapers ; ho does
Lager Beer. Those who wish • eool glaaa nt War
not do this from the fact that his articles rank as
lanks of all description should give mo a call.
standard preparation?, and do not need to be
printed with neatness and dispatch at this of
Jacksonville, June 12tti, IMP.
propped up by eertiflcates.
flee.
1>th-ly.

VEIT SHUTZ'
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